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In this article Mr. Justice Kirby outlines a number

of important 1£'gal 'th~;"es' ':r"n:' the care~;~f th~ "f~riner Prime

Minister. Several issues were identifieo'by him soon after

Mr ..Whitla·rri "en'te'red Parliament and persisted with in

Opposition and Government. Some of them led to important

legislative reforms. The'abolition of appeals to the Privy

council was achieved in part. The. 'estab"lishment of a new

Pederal court, long predicted, has'now been achieved. Major

reform of family law and the establishment of a special

Family Cou~t was pioneered with the suppor~ of Mr. Whitlam.

The ~xpansion of Commonwealth interests in commercial and

business law coincided with facultative decisions of the

High Court. The achievement of a single corpo-ration law

and,?f national compensation eluded·the Whitlam Government

but may, yet be secured. The identification of the need for

'a new administrat~ve law is instanced as the most original

of Mr. Whitlam's law reform preoccupations. The new body of

Commonwealth administrative law was initiated during his

Administration. This paper is a history not an evaluation.

But it identifies a number of themes· important for ~ontinuing

law reform ·in.Australia and illustrates Mr. Whitlam's

persiste~ce, and in some cases successful action, towards

achieving reform of the law.
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THE'WAY OF THE REFORMER IS HARD

Orderly reform of our society, including reform and

improvement of t~e law, is.a common theme of each of the two

maj?r pol~tical movements in Australia. The emphasis differs;

but the commitment to reform is shared. "Re~orm" does not mean,

" change for its own sake-.. It implies chan~e for the better.

Because what is better is often a matter of controversy, there

is room "for sincere people of good will to have- di"ffering views

. about the needs for change, the means of achieving it and the

urgencies involved.

I make this point at toe outset, so that my

contribution to this lecture series honouring the former Prime

Minister will not be seen as in any way partisan. In the

·nature. of things, it cannot"and" should not be so. The present

Prime· Minister, Mr. Fraser, speaking in Melbourne soon after

taking up office put it thi~ way:

"There are many aspects of Austra.lia 1 s institutions

where reform is needed. Reform is needed wherever our

democratic .institutions_ work less well than they

mig~t. Reform is needeq wherever operation of the law

shows itself to be unjust or undesirable in its

consequences. Reform is needed wherever our

institutions fail to enhance the freedom and self

respect of the individual....Australia has always been

a country where constructive reform has been welcomed

and encouraged. Achieving a better life for all
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Australians through progressive reform will be a

continuing concern of-the Government. Debate in

Australian politics has never been over whether reform

is desirable. Australians, whatever their politics,

are too much realists to believe that no further

improve~ent is. possible and too much loealists to

refuse to take action where it is needed. The debate

has rather been about the kinds of r~forms and methods

of 'feform that .are desirable. "1

~ It would not be appropriate or. proper for me to

comment upon the controversial political, constitutional anc1

social reforms that were aovQcated by Mr. Whitlam during his

career in public life. Any evaluation of such matters must he

,l.cft to'othei lecturers and, perhap~, other times. T speak of

t'7hitlam as a law t:"eformer. I want to i l.lustrate a number of
interest·s he aispl~ayea· fr"om ·his earliest da~s in the ParI iament

and to show how, i~ g~y~~nmen~! practical reforms were brought
about or initiated, m4ny.of them ~urable and some of them

farsighted. About a number there will be little dispute

today.. The creat ion, wi th the sup·por t of all pol it ica 1.

parties, of the Law Reform Commission itself occurred during

the Whitlam administration. It wi).. l become, ·1 hope, a

permanent and routine way by which Governments and the

Parliament can be assisted to secure the necessary

modernisation, simplification and reform of the legal system..

Other matters upon which Mr. Whitlarn spoke, when in Opposition,

in Parliament, at legal conventions and elsewhere, illustrate

his abiding concern, as a lawyer, for improvements in the law

and its accessibility to ordinary people. To the 1973 Legal
Convention, shortly after taking office, he ·said this:

"I am more than ,ever convinced that lawyers (and some

of my most useful colleagues are lawyers) ... are able

to discern issues, to express issues and to devise

solutions more than people of any other discipline in

the country; but there is a very real ri.sk that·
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xawyers'will appear to be beyond the reach of the
citizen:--'T'he" c·o;i"i't.s must' a"iwa"ys be. accessible .. ~ but

also the 'profession must- be··acces~ible. It must be

relevant and i tmust be see"n° to'- be relevan t. ~2

Gough Whitlam was never .. uodeJ; any illu~~qn about ..the. . ... __ _'-_... "- ._, .. " -.. ..' .
dif f ieu1 ties. ~r<-·_~.~e,wc.:y qt.. ~l)~, ~ef9:~rn~:5;1, p~~ ~icq.i~r ly_ the "legal

reformer in Australia. A. rec~rri.ryg .. theme of ..~~s collected

spe.eches- is his assertion th~~ "the w<}Y,of the reformer is hard. . . ";.' .: ., . ..
in Australia!'. He first said_this at the close of his 1957

Chifley 'Mem~riai:Lec·~u~~.3 'H~ rep~'~ted' it at the beginning

of his 1975.Chifley ,MemQr~aJ, ~ectur~.4_ lIe' (~peats ~t in the

·'introduction to his 'recent c~llection ~f 's~~~ches and

ess~y~,"5 ij~, ..~ep~at~d. i~"in APrii,;1~7,~~'iD hi~: T.J. ,~yan
Me~o~ial Lecture which was, significantly, titl~d "Reform

During Recession"...6 Reformism, he .declared in 1975 "is

basically optimisticlt.~. ",A long_p~riod in·Oppos~tion,. a short
;, ." "','.. '. --

·per io~J. on, the Treas:-t~x B'enches ~ -, q~~l·s. p~r iqS!. af~e'r. for

'refi~~tiqn:con~irmedhim in,qry app~eGiatio~ ~f~he
institutional>', .attitud~n·~l,··e~~no~'i~.a1;19 Qtl)er.· ..~~sistances to

, . '., .' . ~. . .' ' ,

his notion of reform. Som~+a~~ncy..,t~dif.fe~l7.nce and apathy:

Th~~~ rat.hE:r .:~h~t:: }'F;c;-n~t~rd;:f:~a~~,r~8,~:WJ??S~t~o~ .'<tre. ~he chief
opponents of reform.

For all that, a scrutiny of what he sa'id during the

long haUl in opposition and what was done during his

administration indicates, I believe, a remarkab'le persistence.

with a number of topics that can probably be called "law

reform". I say nothing of constitutional reform, for here the

consensus in our community·probably evaporates. On a number of

recurring themes, however, Gough Whitlam in Opposition and in

office identified areas where the current law is anomalous or

does ·injustice. In some cases he initiated practical reforms

to right wrongs.

It is not the purpose of this lecture to catalogue all

of Whitlam's interests and achievements as a law reformer.
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That would deserve a much "lengthier analysis than this can be.

My modest purpose is to identify several themes which, like

Leitmotivs recur in"his speeches in public office and ~ome

together in ap obvious concern that the law and lawyers should

be mo,;e relevant to Australian society "today and more sensitive

to the needs of that society.

WHITLAM THE LA~~ER

Let :it not be forgotten that.. W.4itlam is a lawyer, a

QueenT~ Counsel, and son of a distinguished public lawyer. His

father H.F.E. Whitlam was Crown Solicitor for the

Commonwealth. Young Gough ~rew up ih ?legal and (federally

legal) atmosphere and.~arried into an equally distinguished

legal family. As is well-known-,Mrs. Whi tlam 'wa~_ the d.aughter

of ""'the. late Mr. J~stice Dovey". It is -not well known that

Whitlam's f~ther was for several early years Australi~'s

representative to the Human.Rights commiss~on. This post

doubtless fuel~ed the interests of the younger Whitlam in

inte.rnational law, Duman r ights a~nd pe~sonal lib~rty under the
law.

Admitted. to the N:S,W. Bo"r in 1947'o'Whitlam the

barrister soon 'made bis mark. A Supreme Court judge in N.S.W.,

a contemporary of his, has told me that· had he remained at the

Bar, Whi tlam would undoubtedly have risen to -i ts top ranks and

doubtless been rewarded with judicial honours. In 1951-52 he

was one of the Counsel assisting .the Royal Commission into the

liquor trade in N.S.W. Between 1949 and 1953 he was a member

of the N.S.W. Bar Council, elected to that position by his

discerning colleagu'es. II). 1952, he entered Parliament as the

member for Werriwa, a position he has only lately surrendered.
His Parliamentary career began, taking him to the highest

elective position which the country offers. Through all this,

.he never forgot his professional origins. Not only does his

career testify to the inteliectual and physical disciplin~s of

which the law has no equal. His,early training alerted him to

injustices in the law and the need to rectify them.

Pending the definitive work, I offer this examination

of some of the legal themes upon which he spoke from time to

time and on several of which he acted when the opportunity

came. This is a chronicle not an assessment.
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THE PRIVY COUNCIL
The Aus'~~-a]~i'~'n r·~~'b'~~~::p·;~'~-; h~~{; l~'~~ 'h~~c1 'a'~'-;~'~' ". :~";: .:1.

objective ,"investing th'e High Court [of Au·stra\.ia]:··~;ittr~··f·i·~ali'..

juriSdicti'on' i'n ail'.qu:~~ti~ns -anc1 matters".8 In fact, at the

tim~.,.of. ~~der,atio.r" tpe Founding Fath~i:s, of differ ing

poli tical persu'asion had sought to re:move or, s~verely limi t the
opportunities {or·a'ppeal·to"L6~·(f6n.:9;'·De~pft\~' tl{i_S', :appe'als

".. ' , . '. :'.' .. ', .':,,·~,.:·o r;'-l;~:' " . .
to the Privy Council persist to this ,C!aY.cTfley were a nagging
s~ur'ce of ir'ritation 'to Whi·ti·am. "Th~y "~f'fr~'~'t~d 'his concept of

a ;'ne'w"'na'tio"na-l s'pi"rit' ~~'cf n~ticm'~"l ·~:el:f",:'r·f!·s'pect·"·.lO :':i:~ his'
:..":\;..,.... ":J:,,: .', ;;:~;: ... ;;; ,,:' ,: ,"', '.: ',<- - ,.' ,,:.,,' ,.:'. .

chifley Memorial Lecture in 1957, he pointed 'with annoyance to
",,-:;,~.\:. ".:., ,:',...:'.:.!.' .. ' ~'-,.r" .. "''."'. ,,';.":.. ,",:>' __ :"., ",' .:',' :,'.

the fact that the Privy Council had decided tnatsection 92
C a's is: ~'a la~,':~ot: 'C0l1~1~f~' th~',{f~-l ts ',i:n~~~r''s:~· .,C:f~.\~h~·.~~~·~I~r·s·'o'f the

common...;ea\th and t'\1'e St'ates O'r "of 'the ':Sta't'es th'em'se'lves and

acc6·~·din.g·lyw~uid'hea'r ,:~'ppe"alEi f~Om '~~~~~~' '.~:r~h' 'Cou-r't w"ithout
certifi~~ie.' ., "".

"Since Section 92 has been the resort of hordes of

ci. tiz~ns w.h.o f4e,~~ ~.r~ed .~.'[ a C0111m9.nwe~~!:Q or Sta,te
.' • . . '., "'. • , . .'. , .. ! ~ I:J,.

law, more, anCJ. more.app~als: and ~,ita+ qnt;:s, ~re .being
d~'t~'r~{n~~'~l .·b~ . t-h~: -, ,~~ i ~y 2~~'£~'i-l i~~'te:~d!;~f"'th~~ ~'i~h'
c'6~:~·~·. ;;~il '17.~: : • ·1':J.:: ::(' L(~ :"'8 :::j;) {7., :~.'\':: ~-,r; ro'::r,li.\ 1,:J':] ,'" l-

.,.1

Speaki~g on the Estimates in August 1958, he returned to this

theme:

... [W]e should abolish appeals to the Privy Council In

constitutional matters, thus making the High Court

supreme in such matters, .. rThis] woulc1 involve the

passage by this Parliament of a law limiting the

matters in whic~ the Privy Council may give leave to

appeal from a decision of the High Court, at least to

matters which concern the powers of the Commonwealth

parliam~nt and State Parliaments, if not to matters

which c,oncern the interpretation of laws or the rights

of citizens between themselves. At the time of

fec1eration it was thought that the determination of

-s''':':''' .:. ,., 
:, I, ::') • ' •• , r;. -;-, ,': ... 
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constitutional matters was effectively reserved to the

High Cour"t by requiring a certi"ficate from that court

before an appeal could go.to the Privy Council .•. [The

section 92] ... loophole was not envisaged by the

Founding Fathers and ...can be Clos~d by action of L-li~

Parliament. I believe the intention of the founding

fatners would be re-asserted if the Parliament were to

say that at least in constitutional matters the High

·Court should remain ""the final arhiter" .12

On 23 September 1965 he.proposea a 'motion to abolish.
appeals to the Privy Councfl. but the prop'osal lapsed. His

concern per~isted. To the 13th Australia.n Legal Convention

1963, he asserted:

"Judges who are ca.l.led on. to interpret and apply

statutes should be appointed by governments

responsibl~ to the parliaments which passed those

statutes. On this basic principle alone. __ federal

laws should pr imar:ily be applied and interpreted by

jUdges appointed by ~he federal g5-vernment':' It is on

the same principle that so many Australians condemn

an9 that most countries ,of the British Commonwealth

have ended appeals to the. Privy' Council, which is

appointed by a goverm~ent which is not responsible to

. their parliaments"--. ·13

To the same effect he aaaressea the 17th Legal

Convention in Perth in July 1973, as Prime Minister. But
already the first step had been taken by the Gorton Government

in the Privy Council (Limitation of Appeals) Act 1968. This
had effectively exCluded appeals from Federal Courts and

Supreme courts of the Territories. ~hen he gained office,

Whit1am sought t? take the abolition of Privy Council appeals

further. At first he sought to d~ it in a bold way which had

occurred to him as early as 1968. In that year, he said:

"_ •. [Olne can find satisfaction in the appointment of

all the puisne jus~ices of the High Court to the

Judicial Committee [of the Privy Council) and the
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'~consequent prospect that appeals' from Australian

. cOlitts will' 'now;··invari?,bly.'be'- heaTd~·in- -Austral-ia by

Aus.tx·alian",j;udgeS' :.app6i!1tetl-: bY~Hth'e~ Au:s tt aTtan'

government!' ~., 1A.j!~:_,::.,l =.: .';1\:'1 ';;1(;'"

. ~ ," ': ',.. .. ,.. '... ~ '-.

The" 1972 pol~cYo:J3peech .sp.elt-.- Lt O.U.t less elliptically:

"we will arrange.:with the '.British;Gmrernment'·'for the

Judicial'Commit-tee of .-the PrivY'Council'" to be

constituted by its Australian mernbe~s sitting in

Aust:i:alia..-to" -heat;·- appeals': to :ithe Pr ivy Council' from·
State Courts"!':'15: ::~,. ,-:,", .".:,~.;~:,<;:--.:.; ~._ . o'

....., .
-

In ;1.913; as:.iprimei'::Minister, Whitlam addres'sed -the 17th

Australian Legal Convention and took the occasion to'criticise
the vested interested .of, lawyers' 'in' the' coutt"'''across the

waters" :
._--_ ~ , :~.

'IIAlsp"(and of coarse-X-say thi-s'in a completely
n.on,::partis~n'at t~trid'e)':thete.rna~ b~en ltllheerest':,in··:the
Pr1vy Council ;-, ,':Of'·c'our se'/"to :lawye'rsnth'is. is well

understood' ,;, n'The J.laity ;:-:~the·::;1esselj'bil~eds ;-';s ti 11··

find it~extraordinary that disputes between 'Australian
citizens or between Australian citizens and State
Governments can be determined in another country by
judges appointed by the government of that other

country, giving judgment in the form of advice to the

Queen of the United Kingdom, not the Queen of

Australia, as she is now titled. I do not underrate

the attraction that top lawyers have always found in

the possibility 'of appearing - usually d~ring the
Australian legal holiday - before the Privy
Council, .• "16

We are not told of the negotiations with the British Government
to fUlfil the purpose so confidently announced in 1972. The

fact is that an alternative course was adopted.' We are

.entitled to infer that the British Government ~ou1d not agree
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in the solo.tion proposed to r-epatriate t-he.-Privy Council "to

Australia. In 1974, Whitlam promised to proceed with

legislation to abolish appeals to the Privy Council l7 and in

February 1975 two ,Bills. were introduced to eff·=ct th(s

promise. The first, the Privy Council (APpeals from the High

Court) Bill 1975 subsequently passed into law. The effect is

to preclude appeals ftom" the High Court in those'matters, not

being constitutional ..-and" f.eaeral-'matters, which had remained

after the 1968 Act. _.. The second Bill was assertively ,ti tl.ec.1 the

PrivvCou~cil Appeals Abolitipn Bill ·1975. It purported to

abolish appeals from Australian courts, including the courts of

a State and to exclude approaches bei~9 made for a~visory

opinions of t'he ...Privy CO'uncil.· This .Bill; did not pass the

Senate and its validity has not, therefore" been t.est~d.

~n.owever, the valic:H,ty of the 1975 Act lias been upheld, the

argument being rejected ,that the power to' "limit" appeals did

not extend to one' of ""abolis-hing them" .1"8 His declared

concern in introducing the 1975 Bill was that ·the: Parliament

"shGuld do eV:er~hing in its power .to~.c:ornplete the process of

~aking th,e High Court of Australia 'Au'stralia~'s, final court of

appeal from all Australian courts" .19 Al.though. this aim has

not yet been fully achieved, the writi~g is clearly on the wall

for the Privy Council,. Its (jays a~ a part of the Australian

Judicature are now clearly numbered. The mischief that is done

by preserving. two ,co-ordinate, competing courts of final appeal

in the one country has been clearly identified.2TI The Court

of Appeal in N.S.W. indicated recently that leave to appeal to

the 'Privy Council will probably not now be granted by that

Court. 21 The Government of N.S.W. in the last session of the

State Parliament undertook "to'make the High Court of Australia

the ~inal Court of Appeal". 22 The move t.owards the wholly

Australian j'udicial system transcends party politics and has

acquired an increasing urgency because of the potential for

mischief inherent in the present situat~on of two co-equal

final courts of appeal.'
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A NEW FEDERAL C,OURT", ." ,'.J .... i· ... ' ..

wnit-1arn 1 5 id~as about· ·the reconsti tution· of ··the

judicial machinery of Aust.ralia' ,did not· .stop at·abolition of

privy Council appeals. From his· e.arliest days, .. in Parliament,

he was a const~nt-. advoc;~_te. Q~ .. the c.reation.of a· ney].,

intermediate, Federal ..co.':lr.t;. with ..~peciaJ. respons~bilities to

interpret and .apply. the·· expanding B~?E;:!ral.,-_la\,,:..of A.q~tralia. In

1958 he: ·pqt" i~ thus: ';"

."T.:,he ne:;<t sug~_e~tio~ ..that I make·.is. for. the. ' .. ,

es tablishment.'·of-:a feder aI, su,preme CO~~ t, somewhat on

.the lines of the ·'uni,te.d;-St&'tr:e!3 Ci.~cuit ".'CQurtsof.

Appeal". _.C,.: in· whic.h '~lit igants could, br.ing, ..rna-ny :matters

'w.hich at _pr'!?sE7nL-,mu!;;.t"·go ·t.o'·1:i:Je~·High,·Goll;r.t.·.: My first

object·ive in',.suggesting such ~a ;court, .is to rree the

High COUI:t from :hearing lesser··matters .... ·.Suoh·a

,'f.ederal ',supreme court,,woulcL.also give, a. lead to

nation-wide law"re.form 11
• 23", ._"

;'." .:'c";.,~ ... _- ,-,

.-:'.i '.i~I.n dIg, ~91i.'~_~.adQr~s 5 i.1)9 '.. the J ll~h. ~us t:r a;J- ~alJ : Leg aJ

Conv/?ntion he·warmed to,this"theme;

"It is salutory fo.r lawyers and. others to be reminded

that there is nothing inconsistent with the federal

. system for Federal Supreme Courts to be created with a

similar function and status to the State Supreme

Courts. Firstly, a Federal Supr~me Court could hear

many matters in which the Constitution and the

Judiciary 'Act have conferrec1 original jurisdiction on

the High Court and also those appeals which at present

can COme only to the High Court from a single Supreme

Cour t j uoge in the Aus.tr a1 ian Capi tal Ter r i tory, the

Northern Territory .•. There should be an appeal

similarly to a Federal Full Supreme· Couit from the

Federal Bankruptcy Court and from the Federal Divor.ce

Court which may well be created. I think it would be

ih the interests of exi~ting territorial Supreme Court
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jUdges t~at their functions should be intermingled.

They should not always be isolated in ·one solitary

juriscJ1.ction ... ln domestic, commercial and Federal

administrative matters I believe there is scope for

the creation of a Federal Supreme court. ;0 the

administration of the law "Austra1.ia has still very

much" to learn from the practice of the greatest

FederatIon of. all. - the UniteCl States of America".24"

During the 1960sWhitlam frequently returned to·this

issue. In May. 1960 he diverted a speech on the Conciliation

and Arbitratio"fl" Bill 1960 to a" discussion of the need for a

"Fe~eral Supreme Court". By this time, the-Attorney-Gerieral

(Sir Garfield -Barwick) had announced that he had under

consideration th~ question "of what further jurisdiction of a

general, as "distinct frbm an -indust~ial 6har~cter~ could

conveniently an9 appropriately be added to the jur~sdiction

ves ted in the Commonw,eal th Ihdus tr ial CoUr t. 25 Wh i tlam

wished the Attoiney-~eneral well in this intention:

"Such a Federal su~rem~ Cour~ could give a lead in

nationwide law, reform ....This par'liament could

implement a uniform code throughout Australia in which

the Commonwealth was one litigant and a private

citizen or a State the other; or in matters in which

two States were litigants; in'which residents of

different States were litigants; or in matters in

which a State and the resident of another state were

litigants. It could implement a code relating to

matters which arise under any laws made by this

Parliament or matters in which claims were made under

the laws of different States ....There is.a very great

opportunity for this Parliament to mooernise

Australian administrativ~ law, domestic law,

'industrial property law and commercial law and to do

it through a federal supreme C?ur:t. Wha.tever may be

said of the Commonwealth Industrial Court hitherto 

and what is said about it is 'mainly due to the
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fun~~ioF:ls;",wh i:0.h;: ~h is;:~~9:ft~~m~nJ:}',liTI1Po~es ;,uP9~ . it. -. it

does see,ro. ,that'·tha~,.·co.UI'·t· .pr,ovides··the- n.uc],eus for

such ,-a f f;ede-r:91 ,supreme -~.our; t n .:~9-i'·-: ".: ,"
-... , .. -.

" :", . ,.,;, ,.,

The l.3t:11. ,-LegaL, Conyent;io.n in..196·3 diS,cussed a paper on

the need' fOE., a Dew ·_Fed~ra_l. Court .},7 ;·.··:Wl1i:t.lam, .:by I'!0w a Si lk,

"rose to. comment.,.: PC!inst?-k.tngly be .pQ,iI1t-ed to his expression of

view to the,P.eT,t,h .:Conventio~ in.:1959.'an,d in. the ..HQu.se of

Representati~~~., With.prematUI;e optimism he announced that:"
. ... .. -... , ,-. . . .,~ ..

_.:t-..

Condemning ~arg~ment~ against the proposal. "on t~e basis of. ,- ,: ~

State .. rights" he aga,in -urge~.. t_h?~ ~~.d.era1 1a'1s s1l;9.u~d primarily
be 't1~PPli'e'd' a~'it inte:r~r~,tl?d .:bY.: j.\,1d9~·~'apP'o~nted by the. Federal'
d6;;~'riment:<28 .~:'::"" .. '~" ... ' ':"".,.. .

./.·.·'~T. '., .... ...'.....::.'.:~, : ~ ~ ,'"

Dur i1!9 the; <.~?RO:s .};~,~ .P'(oP:,~~.~l;,",~oJ,:"..-:.?; :.Com,~~,?~eCl~ t.q ~up~~, i.o~

Court advanced at ,a ~omewhat 1anglJ.i·d ·pa.ce .. In December' 1962,
,·-':t:t' .::. ... , "e:i:Gr'.,... :~.:" ".'~!~.":.~::';t. .':~':.

Cabinet had .authorised ,Sir .G.arf,ie1d Barwick to cle:sign such a

Court and he described it in a celebrated article in the

. Federal Law Review in June 1964. 29 In May 1967

Attorney-General Bowen made a ministerial statement on the

proposed court and in November 1968 he introduced the
Commonwealth 'SuperiorCourt Bill. The matter was revived by

the tabling in Parliament of the report of the Commonwealth

Administrative Review Committee, headed by Mr. Justice Kerr.

Whitlam complafned that though the principle of a Superior
Court had been approved by Cabinet in December 1962, the Bill

had been allowed to languish:

"I believe it is not unrea~onable to ask the Prime

Minister at this stage what decision has been made·on

th·is nine-year old proposal on which 'the House was

given a Bill three years a90".30

• 
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Commonwealth 'Superior Court Bil·l. The matter was revived by 

the tabling in Parliament of the report of the Commonwealth 

Administrative Review Committee, headed by Mr. Justice Kerr. 

Whitlam complafned that though the principle of a Superior 
Court had been approved by Cabinet in December 1962, the Bill 

had been allowed to languish: 

"I believe it is not unrea~onable to ask the Prime 

Minister at this stage what decision has been made·on 

th·is nine-year old proposal on which "the House was 

given a Bill three years ago".30 
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After assuming Office, Whi tlam as Pr: ime. Mini"s,te r, told the

Perth Legal Convention of hi~ resolve· to',proceed w-i th a Hi] 1

for a Superior Court of ·Australia. 31 A Bill was introd~ced

in 1974 but rejected. 32 ,Addressing the Canberra Legal

Convention in 1975 he. r:ecounted again-·the gestation of the

proposed Federal Court.

"My "Government in"ttbduced a siroil'ar ·Bill i.n 're~emption

of promises I made at the elections in 1'972 and 1974.

Itls been twice rejected by the Senate. May I

congratulate the State Supreme Court judges in their

unparalleled ~kill as lobbyis..ts?"33

Eventually, after his return to the opposition Benches, a

Federa] Court· was established by the,. present Government. The

Court comme'!ced operat~on in 1977 and; although some of the
jU~.isdicti·on which Whitlam·1,1rgedfo-r it ·in 1958 has not been

confe~red, its central role in the hierarchy· of Australian

courts and i; the administration of Federal law is now

unquestioned. Cr i tics- exist.. Professor·' Sawer "lament-ed:

" I wish ••. tha tMr. Wh i tlam' s plans for new fec"ler ali sms

did not include what I regard as. the hare-b.rai-ned

scheme for a -federal Superior Court - hare-brained

because of the notorious narrowness, technicalities

and angularities of federal jurisdiction and the

impossibility" of creating 'all-pu~pose trial tribunals

in that.~ay".34

Other critics in the State Supreme Courts and elsewhere
remain. 35 At this stage, the argument about the .existence of

the court is "academic". The debate will continue about the

scope of the jurisdiction which should be conferred upon the

Court arid the acceptability of whitlam's simple thesis that

Federal laws should be administered uniformally throughou.t the

country by Fegeral judges appointed by the Federal Government.
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'FAMILY LAW 'REFORM
"perhaps..-the·most 'pervading: ;reform--of the. pr ivate law

ef,fected dur iog the Whttlam' administrat,ion"was', the' FamilY. Law

~ 197'5. That Actf passed on a· free vote, was not

speciffca:l1y the pr'oposal of the GovernmenL'· 'Nevertheless, the

Bill, introduced in the .Senate, .was supported in ·the House of

Representatives byWhitla~ as first speaker in the debate in
that House. He left no one in doubt ~s to his staunch- support

for it and for the "new life.to the marriage and matrimonial

po~er"36 which' it undoubtedly. gained. ' ..-'
., ;. >".

In May 1957 WLhitlarn spok~ in favour of-Mr. Jeske's

Matrimonial Causes- Bi.ll~," :surpr isingly ·-~taking. the pad:: of Dr.

Evatt·who had been expected to speak. 37.,. As early as 1958, he

was env-isaging .·passage of.::a .Federal rnal;:.rirnoni?'l';law _which

utilised o·f--a Federal superio't cQur,t as 'au._avenue-"of appeal
from the ·judges exe,rcisingij,ur:isdict-fon 'under ·it~,3·.8,. Mention

has already "been- madei'·o£ .;hi's:' predict ion or: a-" ·':I,Federal,: Divorce

Court ll in _1959,. -long-:-before the 'creation :of a "specific Federal

court ·in family mat~e'rs ·w'a:g'genera.l1y·:a~¢epf.ed;.At tha't time,

the exe"rc·i'se' ·of: ·feder-al-' jur:isdictloti' by-:-Sta'te' ;·Courts was

.generally considered appropriate. The notion of a spe~ific

Family. Court had not' won ·acceptance;· Spe-aking to the Family

Law Bill in November 1974, Whitiam as Prime Minister. pointed

out that the Bill was the response of the Attorney-General "to

an overwhelming demand for reform in this krea, and not, as has

been suggested by some, to impose an unwanted measure on an

unwilling community ll.39 His attitude to community consensus

upon such a measure of reform as this is indicated in his

.Second Reading Speech:

"I am aware, of course, as we all are from the letters

and petitions we have all received in such volume,

that th~re is opposition to this change. However, it

was the experience and expertise in the areas of
social welfare and family law possessed by the persons

and bodies that have expressed support for the

proposed ground of divorce, as well as the strength of

their numbers, that convinced the Attorney-General of

the desirability of this reform. These persons and

, 

. 
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bod ies i neluded maTI:" -ia9€ .counsell il)g org.anisat ions,

judges, the ,legal prpfe'ssion,· some .- I know not all

church :-epresentatives, and'a wide variety of

interested per,sons'". 40

The notion of'specific, Family court as a "helping

court" with judges "specially and carefully selected Jor their

SUitability for the wOr'k.af.the court"41· was somewhat novel

as "las the creation of a -Family Law Council and an Institute" of

Family. Studies"to make recommc;ndations .on the operat-ion of the

law and "tq. conduct ongoing research into factors affecting

marital and family stabi~ity in-Australia.

t" Whitlam's. philosophy O,n reform emergerl' in the resumed

debate, six months later-.,.- A ·crLti-cal div.~sion arose between

those who suppor.ted a per.iod of·...12 months'·'.as.suff icient proof

that 'a marriage.had ~'broken; dow.n~'. and those who beli.eveo 2

years should be required,

"The .whole pur'pose of ·the., Bill -is to enable. the. law

and society to face' reality -. the: reality of ·a broken

marriage and the futility of p~rpetuating ·a broken
marriage. There is no point in· pretending that a

marriage which has failed for a year is likely to

survive in any meaningful sense or that it is more

likely to survive if it has failed for 2 years ...

That seems to me to be not only heartless but also

absurd. Let us keep in mind that marriage is

essentially a human relationship between 2 people. It

takes 2 people to make a marriage but it takes only
one to break i,t. Idealists might wish that it were

otherwise, but it is not. It is time society

acknowledged that si~ple fact. We·have no right to

.condemn 2 people to live together in misery and

suffering for a moment longer than necessary.

Ultimately the only te~t of a marriage is whether both
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parties agree to maintain it ... I do not believe that

societ;y. has·.<.the rJ.gh.t._:..to ma.ke.:,•.• ~·.. div9,r-,Ce.s.: mqr!=

dif£icult·,or :protracted:,.~:::Peop_le".do.nat ..r.esort. to

divorce l,ight.ly.or. irresponsibly.". they. turn to it as a

last-resort •.;;, Tn.such·,an extremity it is no business

of anyone hut the parties to determine ~hat course

thgir.,:..}-.lives,,-~h.o,u.lq " ti3l$:e '.Q~J ~t91 place unnecessary.·.·,

~ ,'obstacles in.-~.the way C?K' tl).eJr. pecisi,ons"~~,4_~ -,",
. - ...

In the enQr -this. view" c,arri.e4:th~.:day~..:,-.The A9t w.~~ passed".·

re-levantly" ·inthe" form. presente~-;;:-.The Fami.ly Court- of

Au-stralia was ·es,tabl·ishe'd~ .,-Recently',the 'Joint-- Parliamentary
~. '

Comrni ttee ;-has been set": up ...to review-·..the- _operation of the Act.

But the ·Act 'is undoubtedly a major measure -of· reform. It and

the court.-are.,now we,l·l. 'e'stabli$hed-: i;n .the'legal l·ife· of the
country.--·~_,';"'""~;;:;-"":";-:_'_~' :.\C. _ ._ ;' ..."' " ... -.• -:<:,.-.

ECONOMIC., LAWcREFOI(M43;"""",,, ..., .,." ,X',<.'O '..'.,." . .,., ...•.

·.The ccmsti,tutional limitations which prevent or
control thes~cialisationor regulation of industry and

investment~':in "AustraJ..;ia;".we:re"well~:,kJlownt.o ..Wh~.t~lam~,1 the'
lawye r. 44 .."In;m $_~ 1957.. l~cture- .nTh.e/ Con.$tJ t.utipn. :Versus

Laboru45 he 'explored .ways in which, within- the .co~stitution

the Commonwealth could t'ake an active part in what· he termed

"economic law reform". Years before the introduction of

restrictive trade practices legislation, he called for what he
termed I'anti-trust laws n-

"Since the Con~titution precludes nationalisation and

limit~ C6mmonwea~th participation in trade, a Labor

government should make more use of our anti-trust

laws. Before World War 1 all parties were anti-trust

as both parties still are in the United States. In

1911 the Commonwealth failed in the only prosecution

it has launched against a monopoly under the
Australian Industries Preservation Act 190-6 .... Pr.ice
fixing agreements and other restrictive practices have
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become more effe'ctive in the meantime and our basic

industr res· a-re··now _in. the hands of fewer and stronger

companies. There seernsa ft:.u'it.ful field in curbing

such practices along the ,lines ,of recent Bri tish

legislation and stimulating competition along American
lines by the exercise. of commqnweai.th power ••• "46

Repeatedly, whilst in Opposition, .whitlam, the lawyer,

explored-the potential of Commonwealth constitutional power to
"superintend ll .the .p_rivate-.se'cto'r -.

"The Cdrnn'1onwealth parliament has fewer and smaller
~. - ,-' ::

legislative powers than. any other ..nat'ional

parliament·. Interpretati0Il:s of: the Constitution ha,.ve

creac-e.d ...gaps ,in th,e_cornbined powers of, A.ustralia' 5

several parliaments such as are to be found in no

other country. Th~ Commonwealth Parliament has no
gen~r"al. .P9we_r ~o deal with economrc matters .... 47

But ·some specIfics did exist and their· -scope was. significantly

increased by d~cisions"of the" High Court ,during" the 19605 and

19705. ; Allied. with his repeatedly calls for an intermediate

federal court, Whitla~ pointed to the undoubted heads of

Commonwealth constitutional power relevant to business and .the

economy. He suggested that these should all be chanelled, at
first instance (or ort appeal) into the proposed ·court. In 1959

he suggested that the court could deal with matters of
industrial property yiz. patents, trade-marks, copyrights and

designs. He suggested that the Commonwealth "should have power
to "iegisl~te on company law ll

• 48 In 1960 he called for

Commonwealth legislation on cqpyright, as promised in
1954. 49 He criticised what he described as the nabdication

of COIT\mC?nwea1th powers in several matters" amongst-which he

numbered credit. 50 He offered the support of the Opposition,
in a referendum, to expand the Commonwealth's 1egislatjve

competence to.deal with the economy. In 1960 he urged the
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utility of a'Feaeral 'Supr'eme Cour"t dea'ling,

with the cornme-rc'Lit law"'~o£ th'E/'CornmOh~~Clfth-

in a unifor~ way,

:.,' .

II fA] federal:(siJprk~·e:"c6urt·c'oulcf be a :comme~cial COL;rt

fort the ~hole"of Aus~ralia. '~ire~dy, thli P~[l~ament

can pass laws concerning bills of exchange, copyright,
patents' and trad~~niaiks~.;;:'·:By\simple c~~~titutional

reforms which; i 'sho~id imag ine, \lould meet no
poii tic~l objectio"ns:;' "the ·Commonwealth. could :ecure

jurisdiction in respect of. companies .'.'. rtlhus there

would-'t;'e"'a-'fecJeral ~subi'etne"'~ou'rt whic~- cOUld"a~a'l with

. matters -or- inclti'sttial' p["op~rty·, campan rYf~ ..
bankruptcy". 5td-':';_-';:>:'~ ~.-",>\.~".,;,;, "' •...

'..,..",: '~.i.:-.,::- "-.;', '.' '.". ".
Later in 1960 the notion 'of', '·'ant.i~monopoly 'le"gislatfon" was

again pressed: foi~~id-

Anti-monopoly legislation has existed in, the united
States""and' Canada ;'sint:e last cerit:&ry~:---:'Gr·eat.'Britain t .

." ' .. ,'; '-:lundet "'tJ1e! Att:le'~ g8Gefnm~n't}~liiitr6atid;Ja ': a:Rti1£:Jeh:lOpoly

legislati~n in 1948,. 'and:'Ne'w Zealand, uncie~ the Nash

government ,~' 'did ·so' in 1958 ~'.;" Why 'wi"il' we nc;:5f Cio

something similar? If every party "in t'his' Parliament

supports an amendment to the Constitution we will get

it. Does any honourable member doubt. that the people

would endorse such a recommendation 'being carried out

to assist them. The only people who would suffer

under such legislation would be those who are skimming
off the cream at 'the moment. 1152

In 1965 the ,Trade Practices Act was passed dealing

with certain unfair trade practice's.' In 1.971 the Restrictive

Trade Practices Act took advantage of the deqision of the High

Court of Australia in the Concrete pipes Case. 53 During the

Whitlam administration, a more radical package, the Trade

Practices Act 1974 was passed. Although significantly amended

in 1977 and still under review it remains, substantially the
Australian law of fair trade practices. It expands the scope'
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with certain unfair trade practice's.' In 1.971 the Restrictive 

Trade Practices Act took advantage of the deqision of the High 

Court of Australia in the Concrete pipes Case. 53 During the 

Whitlam administration, a more radical package, the Trade 
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in 1977 and still under review it remains, substantially the 
Australian law of fair trade pra'ctices. It expands _the scope' 
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of Commonwealth regulation, inclu,ding. regulation relating to

consumer protection, in ways which would ~ave ,appeared

constitutionally impossible, during the days before~the

momentous decisions of the High Court on the scope of the

Commonweal th I S corporations power.•

Emboldened by those -decis~onsl and consistent w:ith his

views abou"t the need· for federal economic I:"egulati'on of

business a"nd industry, Whitlam promised to. introduce a National

Companies Act and- securities and exchang~ legislation. 54 To

the 1975 Legal Convention,' in JUly of that year I he said this 'it"':'

".{A]t the 1963 convention a paper was delivered by Mr.

John Young~·Q.C., as heth~n was, and Mr. Rodden th~

Uniform Companies' ·Legislation. At ·the time the late

Mr. Justice Hardie argued that any such legisl'ation

would have to be Federal legislation if it were to be
effective~ Work is well advanced on the preparation

of a Uniform Companies Bill. When thi·s is enacted it

.will· end fhe fr·ustration,sufferecJ.by companies which

wish to operate on a national .basis but find

themselves confronted with eight sets of company law.

There is still no uniform law i.n Australia. A

Corporations and Securit,ies Industry aill has already

been introduced, following the report ,of the Senate

Committee on Securities and Exchange, for a

Corporations an~ Exchange Commission to provide, where

regUlation is necessary, a proper .regulation of the

securities industry' on a national basis. 55

The National Companies Act upon 'which a great deal of work was

done 'was to have been introduced on 12 November 1.975. It Was

subsequently presented as an opposition measure in 19'76. It

remains one of the bases for the proposed unif~rm companies

law, althqugh this wil'l now proceed in a somewhat ¢lifferent way

and not in exclusive relia~ce upon Commonwealth power. The

momentum .for a truly uniform and nationa~ .company law and
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cbmm6i'iwe'ilTth-· TawS:"~"6t'C' bus ihess' regula"t.ion 'gener",il1y undoubtedly

gai,ned" moment'll'm" aui i 09 ~ tn'e-- pe"'t"i6d'" of' the Whi'tl-am' Government.
.-.. ':: --" .. ", .-:: ,

HUMAN RIGHTS LEGISLATION"

.:,:

:""'-.

":-: .

Following -,his 'dismissal from office, Whi tlam

icentified,as a task of h~s party the re-fashioning of the

Cons t itution and""entrench [-iogl -in' Lt- the""basiC ·-r ights' ano"

freedoms· which··ci·tizens in :.any-~demo~racy ,have.3. right to

e xpe c t,·! ;, 5 ~ .'; ,:: ,. -~:r:""'.;.. ",~.,. ,." '-"'i":' '.- ,. "'" '-.- .;.,:.;~: ~,,"~,;; ··.i- ..':. ' :.: (,:,;::, • ":.

"-,."."

"It','goes wi t-hout sayi-ng·>t{1at:: thf.·s ,is -;·'a; formidpble"

task. How should we approac~ it? The main need is to
be realistic~~nd'p~acticalabout'what ·we··~gn::achieve:

There are many "reformer's:~who 'see the bestsafeguarcl<:C~

for---t!l,emocrac,y;'·ih.:a ·bill>bf .r-tgh.ts··on 'the American

model-~'"""":~"'·I'..-am'~not:c6nvinced "that: fliis' 1"s the best
solution:'>; Even -':i f ~'ie ~'-wl"!:re "p6ss'il:31e :to i ncor'porate a'

bil~,~ of"tights: in the'·Consti£titTon;·7'it·'\lou.ldhave to
be so ,w<,=iteied dowtF:Co:'acc6rttmodieg-:';cotlseni-ative:"

object:fdns ;and': thus':-'t:ommand '~£he' necessa'ry:"support in a
referendUni;~it wouldo':pr-obab"iy. be\lseless:' 'A"better way

of dea.lfng with 'questions of human rights 'a'n'd 0

discrimination may be to .·l,.lse the existing external

affairs power under the Constitution in helping to
draft and then ratif[y] internationa~ conventions."S7

The utilisation of the external affairs power was never far

from Whitlam's mind as his interventions in Parliament during

the years of Opposition frequently indicate. Whether in
Connect Lon wit'h international aviation regulation,S-B
international labour standards, 59 enforcement of foreign

jUdgments and awards,GO the role of the International Court

of JusticeG1 or th~ implementation of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Whitlam advanced a

decidedly internationalistic position.

· 
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Though the Internat~on~l Covenant had be€~ negotiated

by the previ.ous. Ac1mi.n·i.sJ:.r~,~ion,uoQec.~t.t;orTl~Y7GeneralBowe·n·~ it

was the Whitlam G~vernrnent which, within days of assuming
office,- signed the ~ovenant. The il1-fated~Hurnan Rights Bill

.f973- was introduced specif1c~11Y to ratify that Covenant, a

schedule to th~, Bill. Often a cr,itic of the fa,ilure of

governments to ratify international conventions, Whitlam took a
keen interest in them.and.,intheir utilisation for, the

fmpleme'ntation of 'Commonw€';;llt_h laws ~eleva:nt. to human rights

and at-her ,matter".~. The RaciaJ.: Discrimination Act 197'5 and the

Abor.igJnal and Torres 'Strait Islanders {Queensland

Discriminatory LaW$r~Act ..)-.975 were each basE;!d on. an
international convention and relied upon the external affairs

power -for constitutional support. Ne£ther has yet,been
ch~llenged. ~oth, remain Commonwealth la.ws. 62 ~.<Gther

instances where._. the. Government used the external affairs PQwer

inclUde s. 69 and the SC,he·dule. to the, National Parks and

Wildlife Conservation,Act 1975 a~6 5.111 of the Family Law Act

1975.

During 1973 the Government's interes.t in int;:ernational

law was translated into proceedings in the International Court

of Justice concerned with French nuclear tests in the Pacific.

As Prime Minister, Whitlam told the .Perth Legal Conve,ntion in
July 1973 -

My Government places great emphasis on the extension

and 'strengthening of international law - not only in

questions of sheer peaceful matters but also questions
of the environment such as are involved in this

present proceeding before the World Court. In all
matters of commercial intercourse between nations,
trade, treaties and conventions are· going to be of

increasing significan.ce.. There must be some orderly

method of determining the inevitable differences of
opinion which will occur •.. "G3

The International Covenant on Civil and Politcal

Rights remain unratified .by Australia to this day, although it
has now passed into international law, with the deposit of

sufficient ratifications. It is the b~partis~n policy of
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.•" successive Commonwealth Governments to adhere to the Covenant .

. The present Gover~ment.'s inte,otion" is .to first s.ec.l< agr-eem_cnt

from ~he_ .~.,~~jl_r~f Al\nl~lff;:::?l,Te:~dRn\ll"?r,p-.~.~9-:~,:,r~ig~.ts.co~i ;>.?i:9P ~~

other machi~.er;:y .~?.,_,!p,_~_~.re t!J~: .. i.ry1ple~.~.J!:~at.i_.o~~of th,e ?bl~.?ntions

of: the ,Covenant, t.,brou,g,bout Aust.~,l;llia._ The..!!...~~Q.!!.:..g.!.g~.!·~:.:.~i1.:!.·

1973 ·sought.., b,~~icall~,. to a!?ply t~e Covenant, in._te.rros" as

part of commonweal~h.law•. The ~ifferences of. ri'pproachnre

perhap~_::Jes~ sig_ni.fic.an~.. t.h.a~. t.~;e unnn,imity of .sllccess.ive

G9vernments .on the:.p~.in.c: ..ip~~ o~_~.dher._~r.f\~:.aJ1d ..,the provision of

some macn~nery for l.?ca~ implement<~t;.i.c?J1..'"

Outside the area of local implementa.tion of

in'ternational ·agr·eemen·~.~ cp'ncerne'd ~~i·,.tn:·..ilu~a·n· 'rig~tsl specific

.s t ·e·p·s·'.-·we·~:~ "t ake!! ~h.~ <;!h. '.(1 r ~., .l?b,v i o:u's"iy "r e ~evan t. . ,T·h~. -!::~~lly_~~~ .
Act i tse'lf might be, instanc,(?:d. "Likewise'! the passage of the
~~;~h Pe'nal t; Ab~'l'i tio~":Act·.·:i973~6.4 not' O~'IY ~mplemented the

~~~;i;;-~f-~h;~~9;;-~~'~~~Y.~~;~eCh.b~t. al~~ fulfi lied calls. made

f i)~ th is' me~st.:t_~ e da ti ~;:' ~.~~k.at : I ea.s t '-"~'~ .Noy~mb.eT:,) 9_60.. 65 At

that.~tiroe,WhJtlam',~ad.sought'to ame.n~ the.,Crimes.,,Bill to th.is
eff-~~t-' but' w~s"~"~:i~~\:~-d;~':i'n a"~'ote' .on p~~tY.·lines·:"-;·Th:~ same

process occurred in a debate on the Qri~~~_l~lr~£~i!l_~lll in

1963. A !~ir.d occas'ion. occ~r;red. ~n the·d~ba.te o~ a Sena~.e Bill

in June 1968. The Bill w~sLi.~ fact, the first measure

introduce~ by the Whi t1am Gov.e:r;~meR.! ,into thf;!-:Senate .by

Attorney-General Murphy.

In 1960 Whitlam had expressed his concern about the

telephone tapping. He criticised the !~l~£b~~l~~g~~~Ql~~!I~Q~

l!~!~r~~Q!l~~l_~ll!of that year on the ground of offence

. against "civil liberties". He mentioned the need for a

bipartisan enquiry into the necessity to continue to tap

telephones and his perception of serious unfairness to migrants

refused citizenship on security grounds.

The Interception .Act remained unaltered and was used

during hLs administration. However, in 1974 he promised to

appoint a judicial inquiry into the str.ucture of the Australian
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~ecurity services and into'~ethods of reviewing decisions

. adversely affecting citizens or migxnnts. 66 This promise was

fulfilled in the Raya.! Corrrilissi.onconducted by Mr. Justice

Hope. Legislation to implement some 'of the decisions of that

Royal Conrnission has ~already b~en imp.lemented.;.by :he present

Government and more is expected. Similarly, ",the. Royal

Comnission' on HUft:Ian'Relationships was--.~stablishe·d and"

following .the stormy' receptio"n of j t.s report at the hei.ght of

e'n eiection c~mpaign, the Gove:nment has ,now ordered '8 close

study.of its r~corrmendations.. Some at lea;st of the propos.aIs

recommenqed, notably those dealing.with rape law and procedure,

may be expected shortly to pass into.law. Others may follow

later.

~~!lQ~!~_~~~~1!lQ~

At the Bar, Whitlam had done h'is share of personal

injury litigation. 'He never disguised his dissatisfaction with

the inadequate response of. the cOnTnon ,law to the invention of

the internal combusti.on eng,ine and the development of

factories.In 1959,.d~bating the gi~il_~~i!ilQ~_lg~!!l~!~~

~i~£ili..!.Y2._!!l.ll he 'moved ,that the Bill should be'withdrawn and

re~~~afted to incorporate the general 'pr,inci~le of unl~mited

liability at.. law for negligence~on the .part of 'domestic .airline

operators. 67'

llLet us draw a compari~on' betw,een this legislation and

workers' compensation •.. ·If -an employee is injured at

work, or in some other circumstances, he can secure

,certain fixed compensation ••. If he.. is killed his

dependants can se~ure certain fixed amounts .... These

amounts are recoverable irrespec~ive of the negligence

of the employer or, everyWhere except in Commonwealth

competence, irrespective of the negligence of a fellow

employee •... We want to pro'vide that if anybody is

injured in interstate air carriage through the

negligence of the operator, he should be able to

secure unlimited damages ; .• 1168
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;:.._. ";

The e.ride~vour· failed.
",' ,~

-, ' ,~ , . '... ..,. ,
In May' '1959 he" drew' 'attenf1on "to' 6l:.he'['· inequities,

concerning the Commonwe'~lth in llthi'i'a 'p~;~t~ii:t-i~ati~~';".'
_..,-,","':', .". '. '. ,: ", .:'! . "-" -; ,:;

"The Corrlm8nweal'th owns' far "more motor vehicles than

any other':corpor~'t-ion or' instr~~~n-tali'ty'~r 'go'v~'rnment
'i-~' A~~'t~~·ii·~. "~t own~' '~~~~~ ,tii;;~ ~ny othe~'-: te~ :',.

co~bineci:' '~Yeet:,' 'iit : 'i"s th~:' ~nfy 'own'e'[ 0'£ mo.t·or vehicles

"in Au~traii~ whi~h ~~~, pi~ad 'th~t 'it is not
re~-p'onsibie:'io~r'the ·~~ilg~·~t:-;:'a6ts6f·.i't~drivers if

t- they are not acting or driving in the course of their
duty."69

... -'.',;:;:.: ...-.' ,- .."

.~ His persiitence on ~thi~~point was fi~kiiyT rewarded when
Atto~'~e'Y-Gen~r a"i' i3:arw i~k:; '-i~'t'rod'ud~'d the 'Commo:nweal th- Motor'
Vehicles '(Liability·)'; B::{·11"1959·. ;(r;;:h1s' speech .~~ th"e' ~ill,

Whi tlam tr~~ed; hi~' ~ritl~:~~~ ;~;f: :{h~" ',~~mmo~~_~'a\~V~~" i~m.unity
back to Octobr 1957 .-"···~;ke apPlaude;d :the m'easure. Specifically
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over the succeed-irig···l~:f'Y~~r;':~-:.(~ :., ~ (~:; ,., ' . -"

nI shall conclude by a re~erence to the continuing

weakness of third party insurance in cases of road

accidents. The great fault of all 'litigation in this
field is that it stems from a development of the old
actions for negligence. As in all actions for tort,

damages have to be given in a. lump sum or not at all.
It is a completely anomalous fact that if a person is

injured in a road accident, or is bereaved as a result
of a road accident, damages are given in a lump sum.

It -is quite inappropriate ••.. [AJ more appropriate

form of compensation would be by way of periodical

payments .•.• [LJ itigation in these matters is
unnecessarily dilatory, expensive and hazardous. The

Social Services Department has the appropriate

machinery for determining the amount of compensation
that a person is entitled 'to receive to put him in the
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same position as he would have been if the accident

had not happened and the petrol t~x provides a ready
- and fair means for all road users to contribute in

respe:ct 9£ accidents that occur on the roads.- '" "71

In May 1960 he .suggested that n~. fault Ii.ability should be

introduced for motor vehicle injuries to be determined "by way

o~ a 'sacral servfce- or'periodic payment instead of.lump
sums".72

In 1973, in offic'e, the oppor~unity .presetted to

translate these proposals into "action. Speaking to the Legal

convention that year he rerni~ded his listeners h9w, at the 1959

convention he h~ proposea. a national compensation scheme .to

take the place of running down cases and work~~sl compensatio~

"It was nof a .n-~tiqn t.hat got ~ery: much enthusiasm in

its respon!:ie, but.·r am happy to say that. we have been

able!to draw on the servic!s of a very d~stinguished

New Zealand j'udge .'":.. Mr..-.Justice Woodhouse - as well

as Mr. Justic~ Meares of the New South Wales Supreme

Court .•. in studying this •.. ·matter".73

The 1974 policy speech contained this commitment -

"We are determined to·place the security, the welfare

of those who suffer incapacity through accident or

sickness on a sure and certain basis - on the basis of

confidence and freedom from financial anxiety for

themselves and their families. Australians should not
have to live in doubt or anxiety lest injury or

sickness reduce them to poverty. We want to reduce

hardships imposed by one of the great factors for

inequality in s6ciety - inequality of luck".74 .
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"The ~atio[l~l

repo["ted with

told -

Rehabilitation and Compensation Committee duly

draft·l~gislatioh. The 1975 L€gal Convention was

"Nationa:1 camp-eD'satian legislation to supplant the

litigation based on compulsory workers' compensation

insurance' and compulsory third party insurance has

been the" subject of deb~lte- which awai ts ~ repod:: from

a Sena-te committee". "r hasten, to - ada that lawyers will

be amply compensate~ for the National Compensation Act

.by new fi~lds of jurisprudence arising from
leg iSlation 'on'~orisu~e:i: oaf fair's: and --'~he '-en'vii:_~ninent,

on family-i"a~'and-"on inl;:ernation"a1 cb"nventions '<Iealing

", 'wi tho matfers of coinrrr~:r'~e'knd' 'i"i'ablli ty"'"a'ha ~h'uman .
right::§~'"7S' ,,~ .. ',.~'., .--:~....-,:.-.,.~,.,~., '~'.

~'. " ..''. .

The important proposals for national compensation and
rehabii i ta tiotl. ~€rr"heid" -\:lP"by .-"iJ.~' "u~i'(iue :"~"o~bIri';'t'r~ri' ·:or.·'
opposi t"ion from the Senate / th'~ 'iri:~~'farlce"1':nd~stry': the' trade
unions and the legal ft at"e'r·nitY.'76' ""ItS" 'c6ns"titu't'ionall ty;

was,' in some respects',',: doubted.' Its' 'cos t' '·was··a·t't:.i~ked .. The

methods of fun~ing the scheme (inclUding, ~ignifi~antly, by a

tax on' petrol) was cr i ticisecf: 77' A measure based upon the

draft Bill 'attached to the Committee's report was introduced by

. Whitlam, in Opposition, it failed tci proceed. The Committee's

report remains under study within the Commonwealth

bureaucracy. We may have to wait for better economi~ times and

a different vehicle before it is introduced. Few doubt .that

radical reforms of accident compensation will come. The
equivalent measure in New Zealand IS said to be working

.well. 78 A scheme of limited " no fault" compensal;:.ion has been

introduced in Victoria. 79 A compromise proposal for Britain

was advanced by a R9yal Commission in March 1978.80

"1; NEW 1;DMINISTRATlVE L1;W

It is in the area of administ~ative law reform that

Whitlam was most prescient. The growth of the Pub~ic Service
and of the role and power ·of the bureaucracy has at last

'The ~atio[l~l 
repo["ted with 

told -
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produced a legislative response desi.gnea -to provide, in fhe

Commonwealth I 5 sphere a comprehensi¢e ":"package" of independent

control of" the administ"ra"tion available to the ci t.izen. Some

of the ini,tiatives towards the new administrative law w~re

predicted by 'Whi tla'm long before they became matters of

disctission or consideratlon in Austral{a .. Presented in the

1957 Chifley lecture was. a proposal for jUdicial review, on

appea:i or' reference, ~f a wide range 'of -CommO'n~ea]th

a-amiflistrative decisions. Specifically, appeal from deci?ions

of th~ Department of Social Services was deEcribed as

"overd~et'.81 In Au~ust 1958, speaking to the Estimates he

referred to .the "complicated and variegated" appea;ts on
Commonwealth" administrative mat'ters 'which' haa-'gro.won up. In
. ""
answer' to on'e of .Wh·itlamls questions, ,thepri.me Minister had

listed 94 Boards, Tri.bunals, Committees ,and Courts ~eter.mining

appeals u'nder 45 CommC?nwealth Acts.· 50 different Boards,·
Tribunals, Committees and Courts were hearing.,appea.ls f,rom

administrative decisions under Commonwealth legisration:
"
It ['T] he Co"mmon'w,ealth shou'ld give 'the lead' to·

governments in Australia by 'providing some form of

jUdicial procedure whereby, if appeals are to be heard

fr,om administrative decis.ions, ·they can be heard in an

appropriate fashion".82

The role of a predicted Federal Supreme Court to "co-ordinate

administrate procedures, administrative appeals" was urged to

give a lead to administrative practice, state and municipal,
throughout Australia:

"VIe would be simplifying the Commonwealthls own

adm~nistrative practice, and we would be making it

possible for citizens, in a Clearer and simpler and

cheape'r fashion, to' vindicate their rights under
Commonwealth Acts of·Parliament".83

To the 1959 Legal Convention he attempted to make the idea

palatable to lawyers, threatened with the loss of other work.

)
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"Appeqls to a Federal Supreme Court fLcm departmental
decisiori:S-":-<·~"'··~'woLild'-:in·~·turn"provide the profession with

'some 'coTIi.pe'risation 'for 'the decline ":rn'"running down

case!';, which now' occupy '59% 'of the' time' of t~e Supreme

Coutts' of the"' State's aria "Ter'r-ifories" .84

Over'-':~nd :over again he returned -:to this .theme-·;'·:-:'~-In·a debate in

19'60 he instanced civil -service"'appeals, appeals concer.ning

instrumentalities·,," taxation, war p~ns.ions, health insurance and

valua ti·on· and "resurnp~ion -cas'es'--as ;be iog· appi:dpr iat~'-:'"fo·r.,appeal

sup~rvision. 85. 'The "'absence o£' app'eal;prov1sfo-ns' .fo' social·

service ·decisioris·"wa&."-~pecifical1:y '·at tacked' ·for~·", ':'matJy persons 1

income ,depend 'on them:· ·.rt:·:is ,riot sati,sfactory",,"'"lie declared,

"to ha\te thbse 'rtiaf·te'ts' determined'on 'appeal~';·'·it:<at"all,. thr.ough

representations made through a member of this parliament~.86,

Addressing himself to criticism which now seem antique he said
th is : '=:'-"';''-'':::~'' ;,',-':";~.' -""".,.

"dn~.;of the' '.objeQ.t:roilS :t-' th21tre'<fdund to admin1's'trative

decisions of this character is that persons whQ

reee fv:e \-a'ii'~:urifa'ifd~'f'able!Ud~'C£i$i'6'n'-dr' ~h(flate" aggr ieved'

bT' {'anT,~a'dminrst'·i:~a'tiv-e·decTsi6ri'ar-e '";able' to cr'iticise

the publ,ic se:r'varits con'cer'ned •... Most 'of 'these

. complaints are illfounded, but if these matters could

be determined in a court as we determine comparable

matters, no such complaints would be believed, or they

would be less likely to be believed". 87

Again, at the 1963 Legal Convention he reverted to this theme:

nIt would be appropriate for the {Federal Supreme

Court] •. ,.to provide a method of reviewing executive

and administrative Acts which affect individuals and

corporations. I am not suggesting that the' executive

should abdicate its functions .... lt is not proper that

the executive should select' the judges to hear one

matter. If there was a jUdicial tribunal which
"---
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-normally and regularly held such enquiries, then the
tr'ibunal would i'ts"e'if'- de termine"whiCh .of' its membe rs

could 'conduc'ta particuiaT e~quiry. There is,

however, no standing of regular body which reviews

administrative and executive decisions -10 Australia.

Such decisions are becoming more num~rous and more

important~ Far 'too much "time/"mon'ey' and legal talent

are .devot'ed to Ii tigatingh~·ghwaT·and industrial

actions' which, under compulsory insura"nee and wi th

-ins'titutional backing', -are -inevitably: profitable to

~;. the ·p"tofess¥cm--but unwo-rthy'of<it'.: At the same time

~. lawyers have allowed the increasing ~4eld of

administrative law .to develop~wi thout the ben'efi t of
the-ir skills and principies-II • 88 ·

In 1971 the Prime Minister, Mr. McMahon, tabled the

re~ort of the Commonwealth Administrative Review Committee,

whose chairman had been Mr. Justice Kerr'~ Spea:king in the

dEbate on ~he~report, Whitlam'referred to Mr. Justice Kerr's
other current'-- en.quiry on parli-ament-ary salaries. He' chided his

colleagues for their lack of i-nterest-"--fri the,:new administrative

law, with somewhat heavy handed irony:.-

"[11 suppose we should reassure 'honourable members, in

view of the n~mber and the intensity of their

.attendance and interest-s, that this is not the other

r~port which Mr. Justice Kerr is preparing, nor can we

expect'that it can be acted upon as rapidly. But

h~ving said that~ I would like to say that it is
impossible to exaggerate the -significance of the

matters dealt with in this report. The life, property
and pursuit of happiness of the average citizen now

are affected in many more cases and to a much greater

degree by administrative decisions which cannot corne

before courts or be in any' other way reviewed than

they are by most other issues which can become before
the courts".89
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In the 19'7 2":p'ol icy speech';· Whl tlam' promlsea'-:a·· :·-·1' .~.

"practical program"' to ensufe basic civil 'rights in the field

. of law .reform. - He promise"a that an Omhudsman would be'"

appointed "to act as the guardi'an 'of the people. He" will

investigate complaints of unjust: f:.-reatment by Government'

Departments' ana 'agencies, a'rio" r'eport-;C1ire'ctly to-' :-~"; ,.
,Parliament". 90 ,-,'- ,-,,-,,',

•. ':., •• >.

To the 1975" Legal :C'onvent"ion "he assertecf:
',. ,."

. - ,.

"In 'the pa'st the "devel'opm'emt" of:" a proper' system of

admlnisn:'ative l-aw tn ,Aust,r.aJ:.'ie: has"bee'n"'s·aClly'·-:--:

lacki'ng'::-:' The ind"e'pehdence 'ct"" the' judici-ary has been

largely' an' ir relevant'safeguard in the·' face of
increas ing-': areas' of' gover nmerit--reg'ulation tha t ;·.have

not': been" subject'" to" ordi-ria'ry" r-eview' by 'the 'courts .

. The:"ireport_s ·:o.f "the Ker t' corriffil"ttee 'a'nd: the' 'Blano'·,

C6mmi tfee: have:' highl igh.ted,,·the-··ne,ed,·' to' 'enable'·--

. i:idmiriis frat {ve~; elecis ions" 'aIfecting 'lndi viduars~: to" be'
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'. ne-ed""f6i,l; a',i{'"i'nCleEie-ndent b'6idy~ t~ ensure that an'

individual has been dealt with fairly by the Public
Service ~nd by statutory bodies: t '.9l

To implement the reform needed in this area, the government

introduced the Administrative Appeals Tribunal Bill 1975 and

the Ombudsman Bill 1975. The former passed befor~ Parliament '

was desolved in November 1975. The Tribunal was established

and is now functionin'g vigorously. During, its passage through

the Senate the Administrative,Appeals Tribunal Bill was amended
on the insistence o~he Opposition to provide for an

Administrative Review Council. Subsequently, the Act was

further amended in 1977. However, the provision of a general

administrative tribunal with wide powers to review on appeal

the correctness of administrative decisions is now an"

established fact in Australia. The Ombudsman Bill 1975 failed

to pass before the Parliament was dissolved. However,
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subsequently the new administration r-eintroduced a measure

subs·tantially identica~ to that proposed in 1975. The

Commonwealth omb;dsman is now a reality and in his. first y.ear

of operations has dealt with nearly 3000 public complaidts.

It would be neither appropriate '.nor just to "ascribe

the new administrative law alone to the Whitlarri administration,

its predecessors or successor. _From a practiC'al point of vie\oJ

Uthe review of administrative la~ was commenced with the 

establishment of the Kerr Committee in October 1968. The

serie£ of laws is nat yet complete. Attorney~General Ellicott

secured the passage' of. the. Administrakive-Decisions (Judicial
Review) ~ct 1977. 92 . Attorney-General' Durack has introduced a

Freedom of Information Bill 1978. Further legislation has been

promised on privacy protection<and stan~~rdised procedures for

Commonwealth tribunals.·.··

~ ·What can be.fairly said ~or ~hitla~ is that from his

earliest days in .the. Parliament, he harped. co'hstantly on a theme

which~has now twenty years on become a well-developed harmony.

By world standar~s the innovations in j~dicial, tribun~l and

ombudsman superintendence of administrative actions in the

CommonwealthJs sphere in Australia.arequite n~vel. Though

"not accompanied by much pUblicity or popular debate" and

.. perhaps .... ill-understood." they will "inevitably pr,?duce

changes in the citizen's relationship with government and in

the workings of the machinery of gove,rnmentll.93 Whitlam's

specific contribution was his constant harrassment of·

successive Attorneys-General and his implementation of the

first legislation to translate proposals for independent

control of the bureaucracy into t.he law of the land.
'---

LAW REFORM AND THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Two further themes stand out from this examination of

Hansard and other speeches. The first is Whitlarn's constant

Concern with law reform. The second is his desire to promote

uniformity of laws by stretching to their limit the

Commonwealth 1 s constitutional powers~
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"The rote 'of a "Feder;a-I supreme'cour-t':to ·"giv.e"3':]ead i.n

nation-wide law reform" was' a··constant-· argument"'~advanced by

him. ··In 1958, 'be ~~serted:

"This Parliament has the power to give the lead i'n law

refor-m,;-.:. This. Par:l:iament:;cQuld. implement a .uniform

code throughou-t Aus tr a1 ia· in -ma-tter s:, f;of.. :f.eder a1

·:-~jurisdictionij".-{.:r.-:~.~Itrcou,lq .in;1~h.i:~ ',¥"ay ~,l;irninate. a

.g.reat number., of ... th!= i.:r;:r i t~ting,_. ¢Iiffer:ence~· between the. ..
laws of the -States",which·-at presen.t·. makEt,-"l.itigat~on

between gaver nments..l.anO" c"i ti.zens un'l)o.ecessar i ly

protracted and~expensive:~ "W~_' have. t.he:means at hand -

.w.e should"'adopt:them" •.94,,· ,"'\; f., ,."

" "'.0'

,';'..

'The creation. of a neW- federal"court"would:,' he,·declar·en, E'nsure

that'Eh'€"High Cou:r't--'was left to deal with matters of paramount

constitutional and.. legal impor.tance.o ... It would also ensure. .
"that there w.as "some c0-ordination".of· law ·.r·eforrn .in..",
Austral·ia".9:~f ....0" _"'~;~;-">'~'" ..:" ~'L",:~;·,:",:: i;~ :t.'"'

. ;;: ··f . ' ..: t ~.,

Ih ·off'ice,., ·ear-l'y'.'ste'ps "were: taken; to es tabli'sh the Law

Reform Commission: The"Act· was'passed with the'-support of all

Parties in 19730 Its 'charter- was spe1t 'out and incluc1€s a

number of. famillar themes:

6 (1) The functions of the Commission are, in

pursuance of references to the Commission made by the

Attorney-General, whether at the suggestion of the

Commission or otherwise:

(a) to review laws to which this Act applies with a

view to the systematic development and reform

of the law including, in particular:

(i) the modernisation of the law by

bringing it into a court with

current conditions;

(ii) the elimination of defects in the

law;
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(e),:
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(iii) the simplifi~ation of the law'; and

(iv) the adopt ion .of new or mor e

effective methods for the

administration of th~ law and the

eli speJ'.1sa.~.i..on of j~s t ice i

to consider p~oposal~ for ~he making of laws to

wh ich t,his .Act applies i

"to c.onsider .proP9s.i3-Js rel.?ting to -

(·i) ~the... consolidation of laws to which this

Act ,applie,s; or ..

(ii) the rep.ea1 of laws to which this Act

applies, tha.t are obsolete ot"

unnecessary; and

(d) to cons~de~ proposals for uniformity ~etween

laws qf the. Terr.i tor ies and laws of th.e

States ... "!

..,-,,"' .. :,.

Speaking to the 17th Legal Convention in 1973, as Prime

Minister, Whttlam asserted" a growing interest in th~ law and"

its· reform:

"rI] believe that in ~ustraliari politics people are

taking- more interest in the implications of the

law .....[W] e do see howald, rioble professions can

paint themselves into a corner if they get out of step

with public opinion, including'the opinion of their

younger, more idealistic recruits. I would not want

to have that happen to the legal profession".96

The establishment of a federal Law- Commission, with a special

responsibility for uniform laws was c~early a source of

satisfaction. The 1975 Legal Convention in Canberra was told

.of the ·establishment of the Commission and the appointment of

its first members:

"Many of the matters proposed in earlier Conventions

have been debated in the Parliament in this city since

the last Convention. Many of the matters I myself
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mentioned in the last convention have been discussed

here~ Some have .come to.·fruition, ,others have not yet

done so, at" least not yet..- At ·the 10th Legal

Convention, in 1957, Sir Owen Dtxon suggest~d a

Federal Law Reform Committee to prepare and promulgate

draft reforms for adoption. by the Parliaments of

Australia and the Stat~s.__ He. pointed out .that in "all

or nearly all matters .of pLivate law there ~s no

geographical reason why ..t.he.;".law should be different 1[1

any part of Australia •.. rf I may qqote Tacitus,. .
corruptissima -re.spublicapluri-mae legeSi the.

Commonwealth is most:.",rn~:r;red when. it ehas ~ost laws. At

long last. Sir OweD.Dixon I s suggestion ..has borne

fruit. An Act,Q.f·.the· :Aqstral.ian. parliament has

established a',Law Reform. Commission. ··It· has beel)

. charged wi t.h the t·ask· of prepar ing proposals ,for.

reform of,':laws" not only. on matters within the direct

competence of the Australian Pa~liamen~ but on matters

on which .ft' is·'.desirab+e· there s~ould be. uniformity of
law in the, St'ate's' and .Terri·tories ... ". 97 ...·

Without waiting for the Commission to be fully established an

important reference was' given' fo 'i t' 'corfn':ect'ed wrtn the r'eform

of criminal inyestigation and procedur~., That reference

produced two reports. The first: dealing with an independent

method of handling compiaints against federal police is under

current study in Canberra and has recently been adopted, in

substance in the law of N.S.w. 98 . The second report is the

basis of the Criminal Investigation Bill 1977, introduced by

the present Commonwealth Government. It is, as

AttorneY-General Ellicott described it "a major measure of

reform ll
• The Prime Minister Mr. Fraser, justly said of it:

"The basic purpose. of this Bill ..• is to codify and

clarify the rights and duties of citizens and

Commonwealth Police when involved in the process of

;,

, . 
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criminal investigat-ion~ This is an area in -which

there has been much 'dis~atisfactionr considerable

writiiig, many proposals for refotIn, but "not much

legislative action".99

If the Australian LawReformComrnission can assist Parliaments,

Commonwealth and State, to deal with matters such "as this,

difficult, vexat~ous, controve-rsial matte"rs, it'maT,become a

permanent instrument for orderly reform 'to helP.patl~aments Ln

the process of a,,Oapt~.ng and moderpising" the laws and meet new

times. Certairily'the issues ["efen..ed--tb 'the Commission by the

Whitlam and Fraser administrations have -all been uniformly

"relevant and timely to the'problems facing ~he law in this

country. All have Involved matters 6f high ~ontroversy. All

have, been thoroughly debated- in the public forum. The

catelogue of matters recently conCluded and still before the

Law_Reform Commi-ssion tells, the tale. They include the

recently delivered reports on human tissue tran~plqntationlOO

and insolvencylOl and .the curreDt projects on a uniform

defamation law, privacy protection,- fhsurance coht~acts law,

reformed lands acquisitiori law proceduresi standing and class

act ions in Feder'al j ur isd ict ion, the recogn i tion of' Abor ig i nal

customary laws, debt recovery and,.most Tecently of all,

sentencing in Federal jurisdiction. Some of these ,assignments

will undoubtedly involve the extension of the use of available

Commonwealth constitutIonal power. Some will involve the

reshaping of Federal j~risdiction and the administrative law.

Through all of them run two common themes. The first is the

endeavour to modernis~ the law to bring it more in tune with

,social and national attitudes of today's Australia. The second

is the neea to update the law to answer the formidable

challenges which science and technology daily present to it.

Reform, in Australia is more likely to be brought about by
. I

"ev.olutionary rather than rev'olutionary means", Whitlam

declared in April 1977. 102 The genius of the

English-speaking peoplehas been in their ability to reduce

disputation and turmoil to routine machinery and orderly,

, 
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-rational deba'te. The Law Reform Commission w~ll, I be"lieve,

become part of" the "r-oul'ih'e"= pr'Ot:edu·tes:~·bY·-·:wh;ich'-··parl'iament·

improves and moderni se~f the'" i'eg';aX' syste:~.·. : .. t f"tn'i's' p"tediction

is fulfilled, t'he Commiss'ion may he-one' of the':ri\Or'e lasting

creations of the WhitTam admi"nistration.' It is a happy

portent, that in a time of political turbulence and economic
'. .'. _ '. . ._. . _" .' . .' l., _ _.
difficulties;" the Commlss'ihri co'n~tinues;lto··~have:?the support of

all parties in ,·,the·- Parlia"inent·~·: P'ar1iartlentarian~:" everywhere

increasingly "realise the'~nee,a,·'to-;have -; ass i's tance':> in the reform

of the law': and ·U~s·--lnstrtutions~ The:- Law"'ReEotm 'Commission is
one ins't'rUment to provide:.that,~:as~tstanbe·;·'~ ; -'C'.,·"') ,-.,';- ;" . ~..

".+ .

CONCLUSION·· '. ,. ",;'

Th'is'- is'~a', hi-story ,··'no't"· -an evali:lati6Yr1 '. -The: times'

recounted are too 'close: And·i t would:' not..: be'appropr fate for me

to be. the as-sessbr'~ The"full evaluatlcm·;of·the-Whitlam

.administration' will'" take·'the ci ti'zen- arid· .. the scholar-:"well

beyond:'toe Tie'"ld 'of"-the"iaw 'arid its"'reform-~ ·That':·'fie'ld

represents 'no,..thing m6r-~' t.oan- the'<scei1e":or;'twb'~:in':adrama of

many Acts ;" ':'~or"; has-·';li.~'the·- sc'ehery',' h~€tn~:palt\te'd-~l~ "Notning has

b~en""said':of-;lega'l' 'al<l~ Imi?rQ\t-ed·)acces:g·'~to:·:"tne'\:t5'ui fs'~:' the use

of 'j u:dg'es' 'ir{~~oy'al';C6ininl'S's io'n's arM::;'inqu.i;ries'", thk·· cr'e7a ticn of

new tr ibunals, . the estab1ishment of" bodi'e~;' such as the'

Australian Institute of Criminology or the Legislative Drafting

Institute. The dramatis personae have not been described, let

alone jUdged. These are a tasks for another essay and a

different essayist.

What does emerge from these pages is the single-minded

insistence with which the former -Prime Minister identified a

number of important issues, during his earliest days in the

Parliament, and then pursued them, in some 'cases achieving

notable reforms. Many of the issues were seen clearly years

before they -became topics of common concern. The Privy Council

remains, but the Commomnwealth Parliamen-t has now probably

exhausted its powers of its own motion to limit appeals to
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London. The aemise of'the r~rnaining .appeals from State courts

~ust be only a matter of time. Whitlam undoubtedly hastened

the end of this disti'nguished aflachro~ism.

His efforts tq establish the oft predicted Feder.al

Court foundered in the Senate. However, his, successors have

now established that- ,Court ..and "it maywell·come-·to play the

critical" unifying -role which Whitlam.yredicted.~rombis

earliest .days, in ~a-rliameJit." <

~ The reform of family law and the establishment of a

special Family Court, although not s~~~ifically a Whitlam

achiev'ement, undoubtedly .gain"ed. strength fr~~ his···who,lehearted

support. LikewiSe;','" his persc:i'fna1 inc1ination to expand .'

Commonwealth legislation in the~field-of commer-cial and

busines~· law coincided .happily withde.cisions of the Hi.gh Court

ext~p,~Lng Commonwe.al1;.J:l, ...po~e/' .~l~}.1 ,q~e p~a~Jl. desi.re .of. the
busines~ comm~ni~y .to be ,regulated, if at..all, on a national

and uniform, :rat~er than.a local.and dispar.ate basis. If he

;failedto achieve Commonwealth legi5lati~n for a national

Companies Act, the passage of such a law or, its near

constitutional equivalent" cannot be f·ar off. Developments are

on the horizon, including the. advar:tce of.· so-called "industrial

democracy" which will expedite the perceptions of the necessity

of a single corporation law operating throughout Australia.

The alternative will become increasingly unthinkable.

Legislation in the field of human rights made a few

gains (notably the Racial Discrimination Act) but was generally

disappointing. Ne~ertheless, there is happily a hi-partisan
view that Australia should adhere to the International Covenant

on Civ~l and Political Rights.

towards internationalism may be

far sighted.

whitlam's constant urging

seen by future generations as

The national Compensation Bill, which he long foretold

and plainly saw as a vital step towards releasing legal talent

for more relevant tasks foundered in the face o.f the unexpected
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"ana, .to say the least uriusua~1 alliance of trade unions, the

insur-ance industry· -and the legal:·pr.ofess-Lon ~~. Nev:er theless; it

would be a rash man 'who predicted that··the··curren.t "golden·

Autumn" of personal accident·.lit-igation 'will survive this

Centu~y. The Woodhouse scheme or some variant of it will

~ndoUbtedly come about as the injustic"es and-wastefulness of

the current litig·ious .remec;:1ies by negligence. actions -are· ,.'

perceived and thee:conomy.l s capa.city.. to·,pay·fQr the alternative

improves. . .; 1" ,";,

It was his perception of the importance of

administrative ":law that . Jllarks ,:,out Whi tlarn IS orj.g ioa1i ~Y as a

law.reformer. Although the FranKS Report was delivered in
England ih 1956,' .. it caused .ha·rdly'·a, rjpple, in Austral ia un til

the 1965 Commonwealth and Empir.e L;w, Conference in' 'Sydney
awakened professional' inter-est·. Throughout..t'he late 50 I sand

inaeea until he took, office;, Whitlam· per~.isteQ,'with:his ·cal.l
for the ,new,·a.aministrative ·law.foL,·Australia··to,"discipline the

growing .public.·.service ..by the ·.rule cf .. law. ;Pr-ovision of review
and appeal :procedures,.:-the reduction. in: the·prol.iferation of

tribunals, ·the 'modernisation·.of judicial-..'review, and the
adaptation ..of, the·~O~budsman.,_. in ...:alL.these.,Whi tlam foretold,

with considerable accuracy, the aevelopments that.have now
~aken place: It is for oth;rs to comment ~pon the-irony of the

fact that the three principal architects of the most important

law reform whiGh Australia has pioneered in the last generation

the reform of administrative law, are Gough Whitlam, John Kerr
and Robert Ellicott.

Through it all Whitlam propounded a plain concern to

reform, modernise and simplify the law. His predecessors had

created a law reform Commission for the Capital Territory. His

administration created the Federal Law Commission for which Sir

Owen Dixon had called in 1957. That Commission is now in its

5th year. It has been entrusted by successive Governments with
major tasks of great relevance to the modernisation of .the law

and the improvement of Australian society governed by the law.
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The way ~f the reformer in Australia is stillh~ra. But the

provision of permanent machihery may ensure 'that reform i~

achieved in a routine way and that the notion of orderly

renewal of our legal system, in all-its part~, is accepted:

change not for its 'own sake; change for the better .

.~
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